
bia seaports direct to the great markets 
and around the Horn or by the new 
Panama canal to Liverpool.

The Liberals, if returned to power, 
will seek in a business like way to open 
up and develop the great potential 
wealth of this province. Among other 
things they will aim to secure the fol
lowing:

1. The creation of a department of 
labor and immigration; subjects too 
important to be left as at present with
out shape or provincial guidance to 
guard against undesirable immigrants.

2. Full inquiry into water records and 
irrigation and while protecting1 prior 
rights, providing for a wider distribu
tion of water available for irrigation.

3. An adequate system of forest pro
tection.

4. Surveys of crown lands available 
for settlement, and where practicable, 
parcelling them into small holdings as 
part of an immigration policy. 7

5. Repeal of School Act* and return 
to a system of state education/

6. Revision of the terms of placer and 
dredging leases, and lessening the 
danger of inadvertent forfeiture.

7. No alliance with those revolution
ists who would destroy our system of 
government and haul- down our flag, 
but on the contrary to co-operate with 
that great body of labor which would 
reform abuses in a constitutional way.

Owing to the fact that the elections 
are to be held at such an early date, I 
regret it will not be possible for me to 
personally meet all the electors of the 
district1 as I should like to do. If 
elected as the member for Kamloops 
district. I shall endeavor faithfully to 
serve the people of this district as a 
whole and to do my best for the com
mon good of our province.

Notice -is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date,. I intend to apply to the Hon
orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase an 

I Island located midway or thereabouts «. t 
! the cast side of Section Thirty-One. Vic
toria District, indicated by a post planted 
thereon two and a half chains more <-t
G.S"

Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I 
orable 
WorksCASHIER AND 

ROBBER KILLED
NAMES MUST BE

RESTORED TO L SI
'reoy given mat. sixuy 
intend to apply to the H011- 

Chief Commissioner of Lands andORGANIZATION 
FOR SAANICH

mipermission to purchase an 
located midway or thereabouts on 

1 the east side of Section Thirty-One. Vic
toria District, indicated by a post slanted 
thereon five chains more or less east of 
the shore and marked “J east of the shore and marked “RTV

. JAMES TAYLOR 
Victoria, B. C., 19th December, 1906. R. GEORGE

Victoria, B. C., 19th December, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to make application 
to the Kon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described land, situated in Coast 
District, on Big Redonda Island, on west 
side of Waddington Channel, opposite 
Shirley Point, commencing at a post 
planted within 100 feet «f tide water, ru 
ning south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place of commencement. 

Dated the 17th day of November. 1906.
WM. FEENEY,

Locator,
Agent for A. B. Buckworth.

BANK WRECKED BY Notice is hereby given that. 30 day? 
after date, we intend to apply to t h. 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands an' 
Works for special licenses to cut anj 
carry awav timber from the follow:- ^ 
land In Clayoquot District:

Claim No. 1.—Commencing at a po 
chains north of Section 19, Sechart, o 
eastern boundary of timber clai 
east 40 chains, thence north 
thence west to shore of 
thence southerly along snore to the no 
west corner of timber claim, then 
along the northern boundary

th to the point of commencement 
Claim No. 2.—Commencing at a post on 

the south shore of Pipestem Inlet, «.bou- 
two miles northeasterly from Georgina 
Point, thence south 60 chains, thence west 
140 chains, thence north to shore, thence 
northeasterly along shore to the point of 
comm

LIBERALS WILL HOLD
MEETING TO-MORROW BOMB EXPLOSION Chief Justice Hunter Decided This Morning That 

----  Payment of Two Dollars Gives Privilege
chains, 

Mayne Bay.
80 so’

Unknown Man Demanded Money 
and on Being Refused Threw 

Deadly Missile.

of Voting.J. D. Swanson Issues Strong Ad
dress-Other Political News 

from Various Points.
lid

Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
after dat», I intend to apply to the Hon
orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase an 
Island located midway or thereabouts on 
the east side of Section Thirty-One, Vic
toria District, indicated by a post planted 
thereon one-sixth of a chain more or 
less east of the shore and marked “B. 
M. S.”

(From Monday's Daily.) other side, said that the court of revis- 
The great majority of those whose | ion had not finished its work until this 

names were removed from the city morning. He produced the records of 
voters' list, have been restored by order ! the court to show that on January 2nd 
of the Chief Justic. It was held by | the court adjourned until the clerk 
His Lordship that the payment of a should arrange the list, and that it

Philadelphia, Jan. 5.—Cashier Mc- 
Lear was killed and others were in
jured here to-day in the bank in which 
they worked, by a bomb which was 
thrown by a man who demanded 
money. The stranger who threw' * the 
bomb was blown to pieces, and little 
was left to give a clue to his identity.

Eugene McIIlhon, Cashier McLean’s 
assistant, xvho returned to the bank 
building after his wounds had been 
dressed, said that just prior to the ex
plosion he was about 25 feet from Mc- 
Leaj*. He noticed a rather tall man 
talking to thç cashier loudly and ex
citedly and 'waving one hand. In the 
other hand he carried a queer looking 
object wrapped about with a news
paper.

Presently the gaze of everyone in the 
bank was attracted to the man, whose 
tones were very loud. At this moment 
the man yelled: ‘Til get that money, 
or know why! It’s coming to me!”

McLean’s words were inaudible to 
McIIlhon, but he heard the man shout: 
“Then you won’t give it to me?” Me-' 
Lear shook his head and turned as if 
to go; w'hereat the man threw the ob
ject he held upon the table between 
McLean and himself. It exploded in
stantly, with a great puff of white 
smoke. McIIlhon was knocked down 
by the explosion, and felt glass and 
other objects falling upon him. He lost 
consciousness for probably a moment. 
When he opened his eyes he saw that 
the bank had been wrecked, but he 
could see nothing of the cashier or of 
the stranger.

The police are hard at work on the 
theory that the man may have had ac
complices. and are striving to learn 
every detail of the affair.

Oné' of the coroner's deputies made 
an investigation of the scene of the 
outrage, and found what he believes to 
have been a part of the bomb. It is a 
fragment two inches long, cylindrical 
in shape and several inches in diam
eter. He also found a Modern Wood
man of the World badge, which also 
probably belonged to the bomb throw - 
er. The reamins of a black rimmed hat 
were also found.

The dead cashier resided dt St. 
David’s, a suburb, with his wife and 
three children. Mrs. McLear was first 
Informed that her husband had been 
Injured in the explosion. *"T5he feared 
the wotst, however, and when the sad 
news was finally broken to her by a 
neighbor, she collapsed.

Amongst the most seriously injured 
are: Wm. Crump, colored, private mes
senger to the president of the bank, 
badly injured, and may die: William 
Wright, a bank employee, may die; 
Thomas Brutter, Lonsdale, Pa., frac
tured skull; Frank Labold, clerk; A. F. 
Domlnici, clerk; C. R. Horton, clerk; 
Miss Julia Bradley, stenographer.

The bomb thrower's keys have been 
photographed by the police, and the 
pictures will be sent to various cities 
in the hope of finding a clue which will 
firmly establish the man's identity. A 
description of the man has been tele
graphed to Garner. Iowa, and other 
towns in that part of the west.

en cement.
UCLUELET MERCANTILE CO 

Ucluelet, Dec. 6th, 1906.
(From Monday’s Daily.)

The Liberals of Saanich will meet to- 
to select delegates to attendmorrow

the convention on Wednesday, which 
will name the standard bearer for the 
constituency. The meetings to be held 
to-morrow evening will open 
o'clock, and will be held at the follow
ing places 
Temperance hall, Saanich; Royal Oak 
schoolhouse. Temperance hall. Cedar 
Hill; and Boleskine road schoolhouse.

minimum rate vf $2 to the city accord
ing to the airfending act of 1906 entitled 
a householder to a vote. The declar
ation which was made that all rates 
were paid, the Chief Justice held, meant 
nothing more than that all the rates 
entitling him to a vote under the act 
as it stood, had been paid.

This means thàt nearly all the names 
over which there has been so much 
trouble will be restored by order of 
Chief Justice Hunter, and these per
sons will have a vote at the coming 
election 01» January 17th.

In Chambers this morning this mat
ter was finally disposed of. Frank 
Higgins made application for a man
damus to compel the Mayor to certify* 
to the list. He explained that the 
Mayor had told him and Geo. Morphy 
that the court of revision had complet
ed its work, but that he refused to cer
tify to the list. This application for a 
mandamus was made on this statement 
of the Mayor’s.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., reprelenting the

should meet again on the call of the 
Mayor. This was done this morAng, 
and the Mayor by resolution ordered to 
certify to the list.

His Lordship thought that there was 
nothing on which he should graht a 
mandamus under the circumstances, 
and dismissed the application without 
costs.

of Big Redond 
rom wes 
described

Situated side 
iles f

nnel, and
on

Island, about 
Price’s Cha 
lows: Commencing at a post planted at 
the southwest corner and running 40 
chains north, thence 40 chains east, the 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains 
thence 40 chains south, tnence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 80 
chains west to place of commencement. 

Dated November 20th, 1906.
WM. FEENEY

ofB. M. SHAW.
Victoria. B. C., 19th December, 1906;
Notice is hereby given that, sixty 

after date, I intend to apply to the 
orable
Works for permission to purchase an 
Island located midway or thereabouts on 
the east side of Section Thirty-One, Vic
toria District, indicated by a post planted 

eon three chains more or 
shore and marked “W

Hen-
Chief Commissioner of Lands and

at S

Bay schoolhouse.Oak

Immediately afterwards Mr. Higgins the 
took an application before the Chief 
Justice to have the names complained 
of restored to the list.

Mr. Taylor, assisted by G. H. Barnard I 
appeared on

less east of
J. C.

W. J. CAVE
Victoria, B. C., 19th December, 1906.J. D. Swanson’s Address.

J. D. Swanson, the Liberal Nominee 
for Kamloops, who is expected to win 
that scat from Hon. F. J. Fulton, in no 
uncertain manner outlines his reasons 
for opposing the present government.
In an address to the electors of the dis
trict He says:

Having been nominated as the Lib
eral candidate, I beg to solicit your 
support in the coming provincial elec
tion.

The Liberals claim that the McBride 
government has forfeited all right to 
the confidence of the electorate. This 
government Is too heavy a load for the 
province to carry, even though the ship 
of state has been lightened by casting 
their Jonah (Mr. Green) into the sea.
Regardless of the people’s interest, 
they have clung to office as the chief 
desire of their hearts, allying them
selves with the worst type of Socialism, 
one that would destroy that symbol of 
our liberties, the Union Jack. Self-re
specting Conservatives who are true to 
the traditions of the party led by their 
old chieftain. Sir John Macdonald, must 
repudiate such a government. With
out initiating and carrying into execu
tion a progressive business like policy, 
they have laden the backs of the peo
ple with excessive taxation; a heavy 
burden falling on those least able to 
bear it—the struggling pioneer ranchers 
of this country. They have at the same 
time starved the public service of this 
province, notably in the matter of roads 
and trails. This primitive method of 
creating a so-called surplus is indefen
sible. They have generously given, 
without right or title, over 80,000 acres 
of the people’s land to the C. P. R. and 
have thrown in an exemption from tax
ation for ten years. Their philanthropic 
proposal to hand over to the C. P. R. 
tin which, the Premier stated at Vern
on, so many helpless widows and or
phans hold stock) $1,600.000 as a bonus 
to builk the spur line Into Nicola, was 
only defeated by the patriotic stand of 
two Conservatives in caucus. That line 
Is now built without costing the prov
ince one cent.

The have turned over for a paltry 
sum to a favored circle of Mr. Green’s 
friends fifteen square miles of Kaien 
Island, an asset which in a few years 
will be of incaleuable value as the site 
of the future terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Whilst contributing an excessive toll 
to the treasury, we have failed to re
ceive adequate compensation in the 
matter of needed public works, of new 
cr improved roods, trails and bridges.
They have destroyed our system of free 
public schools, whilst by an equitable 
distribution of taxation they could have 
made ample provision for the growing 
educational requirements of our, prov
ince. They have notably failed to in
augurate a business like policy to open 
up and develop our almost Inexhaustible | 
resources In timber, minerals and 
agricultural lands. As the last ten 
years has been the period of unex
ampled growth In otir Northwest, due 
in a large measure to the progressive 
business like policy of the Federal ad
ministration, so the next ten years will
be British Columbia’s growing time if u xx. „ -, , .
her great resources arc properly hus- , /W V haS
banded and their development assisted lalelf been appointed to the Supreme 
and stimulated by a progressive admin- cour bench- arrived in the city last 
istration at Victoria. The Premier, in tvenmg and ’s ,ar heDrtard He Is 
his memorial on the subject of -Better hOT\ attfld the s‘UlnB of ,he Ful1 
Terms" at the interprovlnclal confer- 1 T"'h> °P,ens to-morrow,
ence. alluded to the “non-industrial Mr. Justice CTement. who Is a resi- 
character of this province compared dent 01 «rand Forks has a wide repu-
with Eastern Canada." We have vast- ,au‘,n as a 3u/iat, and 8 T on juJls- I

prudence and history. For a short ;
time he was County court judge, ie- j 
ceiving the appointment to the Supreme 
court to fill the vacancy created by the

Notice is hereby given that. 30 days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry 
away timber from the following land in 
Barkley District:

Claim No. L—Commencing at a post at 
the S. E. angle of Holford Bay, Copper 
Island, thence east 40 chains, thence 

uth 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
ce north to shore, thence along shore 
heasterly to the point of comm

Notice is "nereoy given tnat, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase an 
Island located midway or thereabouts on 
the east side of Section Thirty-One, Vic
toria District, indicated by a post planted 

a chain more or less 
d marked “A. McA.” 

A. McAFEE.
Victoria, B. C., 19th December, 1906.

ll
and City Solicitor M 
the other side.

ann,

After some argument His Lordship 
decided against the grounds taken by 
the court of revision that unless all 
rates were paid the city the names in 
question would have to be struck off. 
He decided that every one who paid $2 
or more In rates should be entitled to 
vote, thus disposing of this vexed ques
tion and a long list of residents go back 
on the municipal list.

Candidates Nominated.
Revelstoke has made selection of .its 

candidates. R. Cayley will contest the 
seat for the Liberals, while the Conser
vatives will be represented by Thomas 
Taylor.

The Socialists have added to their 
list of nominees by selecting Frank 
Phillips for Nelson and Thos. C. Kelly 
for Cranbrook.

thereon one-sixth of 
east of the shore an I

Claim No. 2.—Comm 
east corner of Claim _ 
chains, thence south 
east to shore, thence along shore of 
Sproat Bay to a point due south of the 
starting
of commencement.

UCLUELET 
Victoria, Dec. 11th, 1906

lencing at the south- 
Nco. 1, then 

80 chain
ce west SO 

ns. thenceMINERAL ACT. 
(FORM F.)

point, thence north to the pointCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

Kalso.
The Conservatives of Kaslo, accord

ing to reports received, are endeavoring 
to have R, F. Green contest the riding 
again. They regard this as the only 
hope of holding the seat. C. WT. Mc- 
Ann, who will receive the nomination 
in case Mr. Green does not accept, can
not command the election. It is regard
ed extremely doubtful if Mr. Green 
could be elected in the face of his 
record in office. There is a faithful few, 
however, who cling to him as the only 
hope of winning the seat.

MERCANTILE CO
“Rainy Day” Mineral Claim, situate in 

the Albemi Mining Division of Clayoquot
H. Pooley. the Misses Elinor and Lakeî^i'n Alterni ^MUnîng Division *”2” 
Marion Dunsmuir, Miss Netta Heyland, location line is along the lake shore.
Miss Newlihg, Miss Anna McQuade, Take notice that I, William M Brewei 
Mrs. Tye, the Misses Langley, Miss düÿffromtoetoteh^fftoaplïî
Gladys Perry, Miss Sehl, Mrs. C. J. to the Mining Recorder fpr a Certificate 
Loewen (Vancouver), Miss Beckingham : °*. Improvements, for the purpose .of ob- 
(Seattle). Mrs. Herbert Kent. Miss Til- a Crown Grant ot the abo"
ton* Messrs. H. Kent, A. Gore, Berke- Ana further take notice that action, 
ley. Foot, Basil Prior, Dickson, Julier, under section 37, must be commenced be- 
Enrio anH n pnioenio T.- .. fore the issuance of such Certificate ofEarle and D. Gillespie. Keeping up the improvements.
novelty to the last detail, the ushers Dated 
for this unique entertainment will be 
young ladies—Misses Eva Loewen, D.
Loewen, Little and E. Tilton.

QUIET CONFIDENCE 
IN CANADIAN TRADE

includes Mrs. R. W. Dunsmuir, Mrs. R. Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of a portion of the foreshore 

! of Lot 1. Block 1, Skeena River District, 
beginning at a post marked J. H. T. and 
S.'s N. W. Cor., planted at high water 

ark about 800 feet west of Inver
ry, thence due south 200 feet, thence 

at an equal distance throughout 
from the high water line 2,000 feet,- thence 
200 feet north to the shore, thence follow
ing the shore line west to place of begin
ning.

December 11th, 1906

Ca
Bad Weather Has Toned Down 

Business But the Outlook 
is Bright. J. H. TODD & SONSthis 28th day of November, A. D.,

19116
A SUCCESSFUL EXHIBIT. Situated on est side of Waddington Notice is hereby given tnat. 30 days 

Channel, on Bi Redonda Island, joining after date, we intend to apply to the Chief 
claim No. 1 in centre at a post planted at Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
nP£, wesA. corne£’ ™Pnin5 . 30utJ} ^ special license to cut and carry away 
chains, thence ehst SJ chains, thence timber from the following described

Man a o-oi. Tûl,. - 0 chains, thence west 80 chains jo lands situated in Say ward District, com-Manager Ricketts Tells of Schumann- place of commencement. \ mencing at a stake planted at the south-
Heink’s Seattle Success. j Located this lith day of November, 1906. -j West corner of Lot 43, adjoining Lot 42,

_______ I . , „ -A , ; thence 50 chains west, thence 160 chains
tt t? niAWtc j I Agent fur E. R. C. Clarkson. north, thence east to the northwest cor-• R- R-Cketts, lessee and manager | —— — -------- ———-——------ ner of Lot 5S. thence following the west

of the Victoria theatre and the Van- i Situated on mainland on Pnce s tnan- Gf lk,* 68 and Lot 43 south and east v>
couver opera house, is in the city to- j da iZnd. commencing™»? 4 posf filmed ! polnt of ^HE RED FIB
day m connection with the big Schu- ; at the southwest corner and running I Dated Dec 17th 1906

given here . north 8-3 chains, thence east SO chains, ' ...............
Th, . thence south 80 chains, thence west 80
1 nis concert chains to place of commencement.

Dated November 20th, 1906

Display of British Columbia Fruit at 
Chrustchurch, New Zealand. Bradstreet's weekly report on trade 

and commerce was issued Saturday and 
gives the following review of Canadian 
trade: “The situation is one of quiet 
confidence in Canadian trade. Stock 
taking returns have been favorable, 
large orders ahead are on the books of 
the wholesalers and the opening of the 
regular spring season is awaited with 
sanguine hope. Montreal reports some 
manufacturers’ books full for the en
tire season’s output. The collections 
are good, and coujitry trade is quiet. 
Toronto reports .unseasonable weather 
affecting country trade, which, how--

CREATED A FURORE.

The success of the display of British 
Columbian fruit in- the Canadian court, 
at the Christchurch, New Zealand, ex
hibition, has already been indicated by 
the receipt of enquiries from large 
wholesalers In that country. Many 
prominent local merchants have re
ceived these letters of enquiry, and the 
latest one is that which came into the 
hands of Thos. G. Earle, ex-M. P., the 
well known Lytton fruit grower, the 
other day. It is a communication from 
Blake, Ness & Co., one of the largest 
New Zealand fruit firms, and requests 
Mr. Earle to forward particulars re
garding the feasibility of establishing 
trade, connections with British Colum
bia. The letter states that the exhi- 
tion of provincial fruit had convinced 
the writers that a market for such de
sirable produce could be found in New 
Zealand, where the apples were either 
too high priced or too poor in quality 
to suit the needs of the people.

Not only does this letter show* what 
good missionary work has been done 
by this exhibit, but another indication 
of the interest it has aroused is provid
ed by the fact that Lieut.-Col. Fitz
gerald Jarvis, Dominion land and trade 
commisisoner, is now in Vancouver on 
his way to New Zealand. He has been 
commissioned by the government to in
quire into the outlook for improved 
commercial conditions between that 
colony and the Dominion, and nails on 
the Alley line steamer Pondo on Janu
ary 15th.

LUMBER CO.
mann-Heink concert to be 
cn Wednesday evening 
is the biggest musical attraction with

Ne. 286.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVIN- 
CLy# COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1897.”

which Victorians have been Y&vored 1
for several years, and cketw Notlce is hereby given that, 8ixty day3
expresses the hope that the patronage after date, I intend to apply to the Hon- 
will be such as to warrant future en- orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and { 

ever, is usually quiet at this season, gagements of a like magnitude. Th> ! Works for permission to purchase an Isl- • I hereby certify
Retail trade is slow. Preparations are : concert in the grand theatre at Seattle j5LC.aLîîL I^JdaL^i^0r'ri^ef®ao°“tSir®n Bany this day been registerci
making for an unusually heavy spring last "week was a most enthusiastic tSria District, indicated blTpVit "plan led "oinm^mes^Art, m?}P*lo 'emv out or
irade. Industry is very active and col- event, and Mr. Ricketts, who was in ; thereon haIf a chain more or less east of j effect all or any of the objects of th--
lections are beginning to improve. Lhc Sound citv on business sa vs tha* the shore and marked ‘ ‘ J. Mc P. ” _ _ _ _ Company to which the legislative auth-
Trade is quiet In Manitoba, "but the a line of people stood from early in tl}e Victoria. B. C.. 21st De^nVw.'^lâ Ünibia°Jxtond L*g:slature of Bmlsh Coi-
spring trade outlook is» excellent. Less morning in a storm of snow* and sleet : __ _ : : 7 : : ' ------ j The head office of the Company is situ-
complaint of land speculation is heard, wait In»1 to obtain tickets Ail the ax-ail- I ^otl5e*ls ♦ y^glven 1 iat" S1.x,ly £ays ate at No. 60. Grand street. Jersey City,

? ootain L1CKetE- A11 tne ^ after date, I intend to apply to the Hon- State of New Jersey.
Louec.ions art, gooa. able seats were disposed of in five orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and The amount of the capital

The bank clearings in the Dominion hours, and the concert itself was a Works for permission to purchase an Isl- pany is one hundred i.housa
for the past week compared with the hue-e success As the SpîCCp ni«v aJld located midway or thereabouts on divided in: • one thousand sruclearings in the corresponding week hZe has a capacity o^^O. or dot,bie Company in V s

last year, are given, with the percen-| that of the local theatre, the furore thereon two and a half chains more or Province is situate at Victoria, u;.<l ivJ* 
tages of increase and decrease, in the which the great contralto’s aonearance east of the Sll0re and marked “W. ward Ernes: Wbotton, Barrister, whose

. . v .___ . , _,K* - F. „ ; addr ss is Victoria, is the attorney for
,, . , *OQ -co . -<3 g ; caused can be imagined. The concert ^- FRASER. , the Company, not empowered to issue anti
Montreal, $-9,<66,—t, increase 13.8 per , to be given at the Victoria on Wed- Victoria. B. C., 21st Dec mber. 1996. |-transfer stock.

cel)t- „ . | nesdey evening.will be under the pa- Notice is herebv elv-in that s'x-v davs handŸoronto, tM.llS.806. increase 6.4 per j tronage of His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- afterdate, 1 inte'nd’tu apply to .‘the Hon- this *'v‘"•'•"•T-hrst 
cent. j ernor. Mme. Schumann-Heink is orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and : thousand nine hundred and six

Winnipeg, $12,518.212. increase 37.0 per ; dQwn for no less than fifteen numbers XVo,rk,s fv:„"„an Is!" ! U-.S S. Y. WOOTTON
Aonr v. and located midxxax or thereabouts on f-iv-z •■ of J •" S*obk CoTiiunifsnt'tawa increase .» I the programme. 1 the east side of Section Thirty-One Vic- I TheSnbj«;, Lvçh.uï? Coriwny^ns

Ottawa, $-,«<3,832, increase -.2 per , ------------------------- — j tori a District, indicated by a pest p.amt-d be-r s ub'.tsru ; aud r g.sercd are:
cent. REBUKED BY ^IR TARTF thereon half a chain more or less east ot i&.) To carry or. a general mercan: ;

Halifax $2.177.944. increase .6 per cent. | _______ " Lht* ;ihore and madted nD . vufbsov business and par.- u!ar‘y :» buy. sell and
Vancouver. $3,135.061, increase 52.0 per ; Repiy to Anonymous Writers Who , Victoria. B. C.. 21st December 1996." ' d?a!k:n gjg* 2ÏÏ5T and

Attack Him For Refusing to Xotice is hereby given that. Vxry davs - -dL”
Boycott Consul. after date. I intend to apply t > the Hon- ’ during or V-suiting from -^r embodying.

,ble v inef Commissioner ■■■T Lands cr ; <a whole or in pr . s.augntered ,i»e stoo : 
permission to purvnase an Is1- , or asrrivu'tnral prscuvts. to hold
cl midway or thereabouts on \. aSi, ,v — - .......... . . r»- p„Cv
,î.. .,f Section Phir y-On». Vic- - V hvaln* " Y 

ndïcated by a pc st pinn-ed heures, factories, mu’s 
am more or less east of fl(v? buildings. warehouses 

l’s, stock yards, otr. ' -
us»-rv branch ‘=s.ar. :s:m.en*.s 

rooms, enin e!:-va:->rs. so 
vesse:< und other craft, refr

rs. and other rVLrg srock 
'.ears cf transporiaiioh <b 

railroad c 
frigeratinc an

WM. FEENEY

that “Armour & Con
ti as an

Notice is hereb 
after date, I 

Chief of the Com- 
nd dollars, 

.arcs of one
purchase

ted midway or thereabouts on 
side of Section Thirty-One. Vic- 

• a pos: planted 
thereon two and a half chains more or 
less east of the shore and marked “XV.

W. FRASER.
Victoria. B. C., 21st December, 1996.

following table

ar.a seal o: omce 
mce cl British Columbia, 

day of November, o:ieFULL COURT CASES.

Sixteen Cases to Coine Up For Hearing 
at Next Session.

The following cases are down for 
hearing at the sittings of the Full court 
which commence on Tuesday:

Rex vs. Bruce.—Motion for leave to 
appeal. Attorney-General for the i cent.
Crown; S. S. Taylor. K. C.. for prisoner. Hamilton. $1.630,830 increase 9.45 p »r 

Kaniye, Kondo and Iketzaya vs. C.
P. R.: appeals from Morrison. J. D. J.
Macdonell for plaintiffs (respondents),
Mr. Dax'is, K. C.. for defendants.

Re Crow’s Next Coal Company as
sessment appeal. Mr. BodWell and 
Mr. MacNeill. K. C., for plaintiff. Mr;
Maclean, K. C.. D. A. G.. for the crown.

cent.
Quebec, $2.016.322. increase 15.6 perNEW JVDOt: HERE.

Works 
and locate 
th^ past side o 
;cria District 
thereon on*' 
the shore and marked "J. P. F.”

J. F. FRENCH
Victoria. B. C.. 21st December. 1906.

Hon. W. H. P. Clement Has Arrived in 
the City to Attend Full Court.

forMontreal. Jan. 4.—People have been 
writing indignant letters. - anonymous
ly, to Mr.t Tarte, editor of La Patrie, 
who refused to boycott the new French 
consul-general. M. Dailemsgne. These 
letters charge the consul-general with 
being a Freemason, and consequently 
not a Roman Catholic.

utilize packih 
stock yards.

cent.
St. John. $1.261,969. increase 19.5 par ! 

cent.
London. $1.126.928, increase 50. 
Victoria. $800,204, increase 19.9 per 

cen£
Calgary. 51.4S0.715.
Edmonton, $745.680.
Failures in the Dominion of Canada.

e S
(From Monday's Daily.) d::;zs. war-^

.'s:es mines

Notice is hereby given thnr. s'vrv days 
after tale. I intend to apply tj the Hon
orable Chief Commission»:* of’ l^ands 
Works for permission to purchns an 
and located midway or thereabouts on 
th-- east side of Section Thirty-One. -47 
toria District, indicated by n n s: plant 
therc-'n one chair îr^re or less east of 
the shore and marked “A.

not o b° aMr. Tarte says in reply 
a British possession, and the ministers 

appeal from Morrison J. Mr. Morphy | 1906. numbered 2.232, with liabilities of j an(^ public officers cf high rank take 
for plaintiff (appellant); Mr. Henderson j $9,450,315, showing decreases of respec- oath of allegiance to the Protestant
for defendant (respondent)

McGregor vs. Canadian Consolidated ; Failures for the week number 19. as
against IS last week and 32 in 1906.

“We are in ;Ashcroft Water Works Co. vs. Ryan; Hgn
i;e. neatiug or power gen- : 

a ring plants; print mg es-ablishmen;s a-.d 
to > = 11. sub-iv". r»*n: or •:her.v‘=-
dispos#» of any of the aforesaid properties 
ar.d -ppiiarces and the proceeds, pr.>- 
V >. :.;sv cr >n: - ~ > • ■ --- 

<b.) To rranufjiciuracTjuir g--//. :•,rvs. me 
personal propcsnpof ev«-rx

nd kXvi. own. u.vr'ir-.e-

:lively 13 and 30 per cent, from 29C5. sox-ereign xvho presides over the destin
ies of Great Britain. This is a consti- A ^-xtOY.’N

Victoria. B. C.. 21st Decerr’ er.Mines—Appeal from Duff. J 
M. Macdonald for plaintiff (impend
ent); Mr. MacNeill. K. C., for defend
ant (appellant.)

Emerson vs. Skinner (motion)—Mr. 
A. D. Taylor for plaintiff; Mr. Shaw 
for defendant.

Bryce vs. G

ly greater opportunities than Eastern 
Canada to become an- industrial centre.
We have at our vein.* doors, here in
Kamloops district and elsewhere in _
many parts of this province, the great ’ Promotion ot Mr Justice Duff to the

Supreme court of Canada. ^
Mr. Justice Clement says that he 

does not know what arrangement will 
be jnade as to his place of residence. 

u This will be something to be -decided 
upon later.

Mr. R ' tutional obligation which cannot be 
dispersed with. Foreign countries send 

! to our shores consuls and other repre- 
I sentatives, and some day they will be 

Entertainment in Aid of Consump- replaced by ambassadors. Is it there- 
tives’ Fund in the “New Grand.”

i wi
Notice :s hereby give: \t, ? days 52s

we i.nîen<I xo a, o ::u Hon. sell or otherwise dispose of, :r de. d
Chief Commissioner ot La. w nd Works ancj v cl- -he san. *-

fore our right, or is it any of our bus!- 1 for • special license to v... and carry 1 > V" a x Tr- nd u-d-v -l:e the s

u. JL.»»,. ». ». : gsmgQgZ'g&Z
Morrison J.—Mr. Bowser. K. C., for : instant, will be the date finally chosen cf the commercial and political rela- corner cf T. L. claim No. '.-244. :ven<-e L->n. V::’- r wf- :’y or par : o.ti 
plaintiff (appellant); Mr. McMillen for I for the society vaudeville entertain- ; tions of the powers with those coun- south ^Jonyi>]Ju7ne:l?:e.rn 1;nc* ,D1 sa!iiT. *-xr -h - n v

___________________ mem to be given at the Ne»- Grand tries who send their representatives if . of “ L No eu. thence"r "‘.'V',- .......
ity, now going toewaste. while the great _ Star Mining Co. -vs. White, appeal theatre in aid of the consumptives* because of their faith they practice ar.d chairs more or less along . i d d; carry out ct-ntra rs -very *
industrial centres of Hamilton and To- NOT CONFIRMED. from Hunter, C. J.—S. S. Taylor. K. C.. sanitorium fund, an d inregard to which the associations to which they belong OI s^d c.la/m 5° totlike ' -,-V‘-avrful purr, tY with any pvrso:
ronto have to convey from distant ^ for plaintiff (appellant); Mr. Bodwell. Victoria's up-to-date amateur enter- ; in their own country we held them up chains more or less to snore v°iT\> ^ association cr corporaiiom
points their raw; materials and transmit London. Jan. 4.—Inquiry in author!- K. C.. for defendant (respondent.) tainers have been on the qui vive for to the execration of these who do not Bay. thence west to the non beast corner
their electric power from Niagara (SO lative quarters to-day elicited a de- Hoflus vs. Leonard—Appeal from some weeks past. Through the gener- ; share their religious belief.*' ] °f Lot 437- thence south chains dorg ‘ t ‘.irixv? rnake/VccrY.'V-ndors». d'«-
miles from Toronto). The problem of finite denial of the report published in Hunter. C. J.—W. J. Taylor. K. C.. for eus kindness of Manager Jamieson and ------------------ ---------- c • -y vtr.e anti issue pr
cheap power in Ontario has been grap- t!u‘ tutted States that a reconciliation plaintiff (respondent): Mr. Griffith for ' Messrs. Sullivan and Considine, the KILLED ON RAILWAY. more orless to* point of commencement. & vnl.
pled with by the Ontario governments between the Duke and Duchess of defendant (appellant,) owners, the New Grand is being placed ----------- Dated December 27th,. 1906.^ ^ fvrsble ?rstrume:.:s:
since 1903, both Liberal and Conserva- Marlborough had been effected. The Tenney vs. Voight—(two cases); ap- at th-3 disposal of the ladies absolutely “While walking along the Great North- THE LAD). SMITH Ll MBLR CO.. LTD. . >. i t.-» applv f. r

reports are the result of gossip relative peal from Irving, J. Mr. Fell for plain- free, with attaches, orchestra, light- . ern railway track, near the Bon Accord Notjee is hereby given îhaî thIr:y da ?LYrY5: :lCC*uire
business-like *° thtl V1f4t whivh th^ Duke is said to tiff (respondent); Mr. Martin. K. C.. everything. It is expected that others after dat.e* 1 iRtend ic aPPnv to the* Chle: h?en«c-< iri^

ability of members of those govern- -have mace a; Sunderland House, where for defendant (appellant.) whose assistance will be required will Royal city mills survev pany. was in- permTjKn^o c^t ^arrv^Iv^mber pose of an ,
ment«. If electrical power can be sold »he Duchés, is lix mg One version of , Inverarity vs. Hanington. appeal from be equally philanthropic, and that the stantly killed by the incoming Seattle from the following described lands: Com-
at Winnipeg at $40 per horse power and tae x!slt Vkas that it had resulted in a Morrison, J.—W. J. Taylor, K. C., for show will be presented virtually with- train.” says the New Westminster News, mencing a: a post inaiked J W. c.. ̂ tmde r- rks. copyrights^ ie*
at $17.50 per horse power in Toronto reconciliation, and another one was to plaintiff (respondent): Mr. Bodwell, K. out cost, so that a very substantial "The accident was not seen by anyone, nbirvcd at '.he r.orthwe si corner of Lot r- f vni .-d States and of
nnd transform conditions there as it is the effect that the Duke sought to ad- i C.. for defendant (appellant) contribution may result for the desert'- and the bod>" «* "c! found "u:Ui! a Dtstri^ThLce followtoa then,west “ne patent rights of .
dolnit. what a revolution in the indus- -n,st «”>* of ti,e numerous pending Fagan va Times Printing & Publish- ing object in view. Tickets are to be hours later. The deceased was about 35 of"s?ld ' L„, chains to T. L. claim Stun. , h , - , , h
trial progress of this province will en- business affairs In which the Duchess ing Co.: appeal from Duff. J. A. E. $1 to all parts of the house, and boxes . of mmthsTlo H à na°tive I l?ence How,?U?e ot *^6= su.Tes ' 'terri'-ones, coi ' '........ '
sue when the government of this prov- ' a"d arc mutually interested. Ac- McPhillips. K. C„ for plaintiff (appel- $10 each. For it is a charity entertain- of Cor£. iieland. and so fir as is known. norTtUhe shnr^ot Clio ChLS'niet thenrc Statea" he
lnce take hold with a like business r<*tng to one report, the interview re- l&nt): Mr. Barnard for defendant (re- : ment, and the worthiness of the cause has no relatix-cs in this country.” following the shore line to point of com- eoun*
grasp of this greatest of modern indus- lated 10 the disposition of one of the spondent.) must always be kept in mind. --------------------- «----- " m e nee ment. _ ^ f T _ _ Therein; to i£oi<î. purchase. r.or
trial problems, and when we can pro- priceless Blenheim tapestries. Cairns vs. B. C. Salx*age Co.; appeal: Incidentally the entertainment is to RANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT. 1 Dated Nov th. 1906?u“ LTD* co-iv.^ r^al and personal
luce and transmit electrical power at------------------------- — | from Umpman Col J. Moresby for be fully worth the money. There will ------------ ------------- !------------- ------------------------------------ terntorv ^olonv™*?11' în
a very müch cheaper rate than eastern STEAMER OVERDUE. ! plaintiff (respondent); W. J. Taylor, K. be ten items on the programme, and it London. Jan. 3.—The weekly state- Notice is hereby given that, sixty days foreign' country." bu
points. When that is achieved. Kam- ----------- \ C.. for defendant (appellant.) is to be quite the best from the must- ment of the Bank of England shows ! orabte Chief CommiaScmer of*Lands^ and lh^ la?rs .thereof:
Joops. Vancouver and other favored Honolulu. Jan. 4.—The steamer Ven- Pine Creek Power Co.. x*s. Pearse cal and artistic standpoint of anything the following changes: Total reserve Works for permission to purchase an in^* 'orth 3n>
points should become important manu- turn, of the Oceanic line, is 60 hours (motion.)—Mr. Gordon M. Grant for of the kind ever attempted in this pro- _ increase. £969.000: circulation increased Island located midway ort hereabouts on persons might >r
tacturing and industrial centres. The vverdue from Sydney. plaintiff; Mr. Mason for defendant. vince—it is by the way, the first event £29,006: bullion increased £21S.S6S; other Hfianfstrict ^rKPcate^bv aixist^flnt^ * °? îhe world:
day is not far distant when, with our ---------------------------- Lemon, Gonason & Co. vs. Dunsmuir. of the kind in British Columbia. Music, securities increased £80.000; other de- thereon two ’and a half chains more or business ^eonwOon rw’ethT1tl?nyfn0ther
great water powers harnessed, we will The French admiralty has ordered the j appeal from Lampman. Co. J.—Mr. dancing, specialties, a parlor play, and posits increased £6.325,000; public de- less east of the shore and marked “C. ;ng. whether manufacturing 6 rego"
he milling the wheat of the great prair- venstruven of four submarine cruisers. Moresby for plaintiff (respondent); Mr. half a score of other distinct and 1 posits increased £2.060,000: notes £976.- F- r ft prfxtp and to haxe and to exercise a
les, that now has to bear the longer ;11*’The*”» ex?llîf | Elliott for defendant (appeallant) original novelties in true vaudeville ( 009: gox*ernment securities increased tnctoria. B. C., 19th December;'K* conferred by the h
ind more expensive haul to the XYinni- 0‘f tens, to hax-V 'a^ speed'of* 15 knots City of Victoria vs. Belvea, appeal form are in rehearsal, and a glance at £2,000.000. The proportion of the bank's 
peg and Kfcewstln and Montreal mills. on ;hv surface and 10 knots below the from Lampman. Co. J.—Mr. Mason for the company roster will Indicate the reserve to liability this week is 33.50
We will then be able to ship our flour surface, and .ire to hax*e a radius of ac- plaintiff (appellant.) G. A. Morphy for | excellence of the talent at command. per cent. Last week it was- 37.1 per
In British bottoms frpm British Colum- 1 tion of 2.500 miles. 1 defendant (respondent.) I The list of participating amateurs cent.

AMATEURS IN VAUDEVILLE.

.essentials of industrial prosperity—the 
raw materials, iron, copper, coal, and j 
we have also the “white coal” of mod
ern industrialism, electric, power 
enormous voltage which can be gener
ated at Adams river in our own \*icin-

P. R., appeal from
p i .-

defendant (respondent.) and
ar.d

sura mannery. thence 
of Lot 437. :

line
a st corner as

om:ssory
more or less to point o 

Dated December 27th, 
THE LAD

and to hold
and to se”. assign, gr'.r 

if. or otherwise d;s- 
:<h and turn to a$- 
icyeritivns. improve-

ter?

tice. and to-day has been successfully 
solved, thanks to the

if deal

'

pen den- 
District

and in any ar.d all foreism 
to hav*» or.e or more offices 

gage and

ones or oe

with-property. 
any such state, 

pendency, district or 
t always subject to

or all of the things here- 
he same extent as natural 

could do. and in. any

or otherwise. 
11 the powers 

aws of New Jersey up
on corporations formed under the Act

DOMINION HOTEL, Victoria. B. C. I tha, thTTorSStoî
MaiHtained on the higneat «.ndarti; , S«':i™ of poi^s

bua- 1 b* h<dd lim« er rcstric: in any 
Stephen Jones, Prop. I aer the powers of the corporation
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MUNICIP
OPENS

Inaugurated Bt 
Who Add

(From Saturday's I 
The first meeting in til 

campaign was held last e| 
Odd Fellows' hall, Spring 
augurated by the support 
the candidates for the mag 
Paterson, owing to the 
Mayor Morley, it became j 
ing as, through the coUrj 
former gentlemen. His j 
given a chance to speak.

The speakers in Mr. Pal 
half, F. Higgins, H. B. Thd 
Machin, dealt largely withl 
of the present incumbent] 
magistracy of the city. Tl 
himself, dealt with the w| 
and a number of false runl 
previous record, which hi 
culated concerning him, i 
Morley brefiy reviewed hfl 
attacked the attitude of 
previous speakers as hd 
lent him their support. In 
aroused the ire of S. Lej 
turn addressed the audiei 
tendance was good, the hd 
well filled. But few ladu 
sent. S. Perry Mills occud 
and oerformed the dutid 
to all.

The Proceeding 
In beginning. F. Higgin 

the present issue was not 
politics where one bodyr 
munity had interests to s| 
a nee with those of a not! 
rXther to decide what sh 
Ly the citizens at large, 
and collectively, to furtl 
vancement of Victoria. 

Mayor Morley was not 
- the position, he believed, 
shown tire capacity for ti 

, had virtually admitted fa! 
his programme, and had 
aldermen for this 
with’ any one element ini 
the speaker would have 1 
to have accepted his expl 
in council there were all 
might be said to represei 
element, the church, the I 
advocates and x-irtually 1 
of the community. And 31 
had disagreed with them J 

“When you find Liberal] 
va live papers both cona 
action of the Mayor,” sa] 
gins, “you can see it is 1 
of politics.” Continuing,] 
length from the Times ol 
dealing with the disquj 
many' voters byr the cour] 
recently sitting, at whicfcl 
presided.

Mr. Higgins referred to I 
nection with that matter. J 
illegally' disqualified. In I 
reinstatement to the d 
judge, he had been assu 
Mayor that he possess] 
Mayor's) sympathy in hid 
had followed up the I 
through the action of thd 
been blocked by a technij 
was going to happen. I 
would string this along I 
of the election, would tl 
declaration, and many eld 
ly entitled to vote would 
do so.

To prevent this, he (Mr. 
applied for a mandamus.! 
argued Monday.

This merely showed tti 
methods of Mr. Morley-. 
handed action, he would 
Into trouble. They would 
compelled to pay heax-y d 
similar conditions. The cj 
toria could not afford to 
like Mayor Morley occup 
for another >rear.

H. B. Th c/m son Sj

“I supported Morley lai 
1 Mr. Thomson. “I then 
the man for the positior 
that I was mistaken. He 

x along with his council. H 
force his views upon the :

“In t^e other candidate 
have the qualifications 
ma>ror'for the approachin 
have. After the exhibitio 
[ would be averse to $ 
Morley- tackle the railwa 
works question again. XV 
at all points, at one with 
I think that as mayor hfe 
right man in the right p 

The Candidate S]

Had

T. W. Paterson was ^ H 
much applause. In a siin] 
with no “fireworks” and a 
tone, he explained his pod 
been taken by surprise d 
run. He confessed that I 
perience of municipal affl 

“If elected, however,” n 
do my utmost to see tfl 
meted out to everyone 
whether he is of the ml 
minority. I believe that tj 
council, elected by the 
yet the representatives 
city. I will do my best : 
affairs of the city as I

The dmy own business, 
such results from mayorl 
as a company* does frod 

If electedand directors, 
duty without fear or ft 
no thought of re-eiectior 

With regard to the w 
the candidate stated tha 
a valuable asset in thei 
tem. It had cost a lot < 
fore going to any plac< 
find out what they hat 
Tests for quantity- 
figures to which the qutj 
Increased, should he mal

qui

"If we have not the I 
reasonable supply for I 
years," he continued, ”t| 
consider the other soul 
caring to criticise the ac] 
council I think they sh<] 
ail they could to obfahj 
tlon during the past yel 
I promise that business!
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